ITC STEM Internship Scheme 2021-22

Company: Zoo Gears Limited

Position: Technology Summer Intern 2022

Brief Company Information

Zoo Gears team is mainly working in the product development, production and distribution of smart pet IoT products. The team is now developing innovative products that allow dogs to cultivate concentration through playing music. We use technology and data analysis to enrich the lives of dogs and strengthen their connection with humans in different aspects. Hope that every dog owner can use technology and specially designed training products to explore different potential of pet abilities.

Company website: [http://www.zoogears.com](http://www.zoogears.com)

Position: Technology Summer Intern 2022 (6/12/24 weeks)

Job Nature
- Engineering / IT
- Science
- General

Job Description
Successful candidate(s) will be assigned to work 1-5 tasks shown below,

1. Programming in music composition project
2. Programming in smart dog training device
3. UI/UX design in APP
4. Creating user manual for smart IoT device
5. Product engineering design and documentation for factory
6. Design for manufacturing smart IoT device & documentation
7. Product patent & filing
8. Digital marketing research & analysis
9. Digital content creation
10. Social media design and management
11. Crowdfunding campaign management
12. Creating your own entrepreneurship development
Requirements
Who we are looking for:
- Either a dog owner, a dog lover, a music lover, a technologist enthusiast or social media expert;
- Creativity in new ideas and future focus vision;
- Collaboration with colleagues and the community at large;
- Work Smart, Play Smart!

Duration of internship: at least 6 weeks

Location: Hong Kong Science Park

Remarks:
- Compensation: 5-day work with banking holiday + special holiday award + HKD 10,500 monthly
- Application Journey:
  - Early March 2022 - Online Application
  - April-May 2022 - Interview
  - May 2022 - Receiving your offer
  - Jun - Aug 2022 - Starting with us

Internship Period: Summer 2022

Total number of vacancies: 2

Application Procedures
Interested students should submit your application directly to the employer with your CV at your earliest convenience.

Application: Dean at dean@zoogears.com